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St Margaret’s Episcopal Church
Annual Meeting Agenda
January 30, 2022 at 9 am
Call to Order and Verification of Quorum
Welcome
Song and Prayer
Approvals
2022 Annual Meeting Agenda
Recognition of Service - Celebrating outgoing Vestry Members
Diane Bondioli, Tammy Gremillion, Jack Warner
Elections
Vestry Class of 2025 (Vote for 3)
Handy Acosta, Amy Warrington, Jay Weber
Diocesan Convention Delegates (Vote for 3 in each category)
Paul Allman, Les Mut, Julie Parrish
Diocesan Convention Alternates
Cheryl Duplechain, Traci Precht, Maria Curry
Treasurer’s Report
Review of 2021 Financials
Presentation of 2022 Budget (adopted by the Vestry on January 10 , 2022)
Looking Back at 2021 and Looking Forward to 2022 from the Warden and Rector
One on One Conversations
Song, Prayer and Blessing
Closing and Adjournment
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Minutes of the Annual Meeting
January 24, 2021
Meeting convened at 12:00 (Virtual)
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to Order by Fr. Tommy Dillon
Quorum confirmed by Diane Bondioli, Secretary
Song by Maria Curry.
Acceptance of 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes and Agenda. Motion by Paul Black,
Seconded by Debby Boies. Motion passed unanimously.
V.
Recognition of Service by Outgoing Vestry Members: Julie Parrish, Traci Precht, and
Fay Barnett. Each outgoing Member received wooden crosses crafted by Michael and
Joan Weber.
VI.
Recognition of Julie Parrish’s service as Senior Warden.
VII.
Introduction and Election of New Vestry Members: Brittany Zimmerman, Molly
Blackwell, Debby Boies. Motion by Dave Foster, Seconded by Rick Lipscomb. Motion
passed unanimously.
VIII. Election of 2021 Diocesan Convention Representatives. Delegates: Paul Allman,
Lester Mut, Julie Parrish. Alternate: Molly Blackwell. Motion by Debby Boies,
Seconded by Kathy Foster. Motion passed unanimously.
IX.
Presentation of 2020 Financials and 2021 Budget by Treasurer, Jack Warner.
a. Balance Sheet
*Total Current Assets: $139,559.05
*Restricted Funds – Total $105,612.59
*Permanent Restricted – Total $3,862.59
*Net Income: $17,079.84
b. Profit & Loss Performance – 2020 Actual Outcome
*Total Revenues –$288,131.35
*Total Pastoral Expenses – $99,210.45
*Total Personnel Expenses--$41,795.36
*Total Administrative Expenses—$78,853.10
*Total Program Expenses—$13,614.35
*Total General Expenses—$37,600.65
*NET Ordinary Income—Surplus $17,079.84
*Less: Principal on Debt – ($19,601.00)
*NET SURPLUS—$2,521.16
*Performance to Budget-- $25,501.63 better than 2020 budget.
c. 2021 Budget
*On January 11, the Vestry passed a break-even budget.
*Revenue will cover expenses.
X.
Senior Warden Reflections - 2020.
a.
St. Margaret’s has thrived despite the year’s adversities.
b.
Meditation Garden has been a crowning achievement of the year,
thanks to dedicated volunteers led by Molly Blackwell.
c.
Thanks to Ronny Daley for all his work as Junior Warden, and to
Jack Warner for his work as Treasurer.
d.
Online Follies exceeded goal.
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XI.

XII.

XIII.
XIV.
XV.

e.
Special thanks to the Reopening Task Force for all their work in maintaining
safe conditions at St. Margaret’s during the pandemic.
f.
Gratitude to Fr. Tommy for his leadership.
g.
Gratitude for St. Margaret’s vestry and congregation during this difficult year.
Rector Reflections - 2020
a.
On-line vestry retreat facilitated by Mary McGregor.
b.
Ross Young’s contributions as videographer.
c.
St. Margaret’s is reaching more people than ever before.
d.
Connie Doughty is a wonderful addition as Parish Administrator.
e.
Outstanding contributions by Ronny Daley as Junior Warden, Joan
Weber with Compline and other ministries, Maria Curry as Music Director,
Curtis Baham with Memorial Garden and other projects, James Tim.
f.
Attendance has increased, particularly at the 8:00 service.
g.
New outreach committee established – initial project addresses providing
healthy food for impoverished people in our area.
h.
Ongoing work with Meditation Garden.
i.
Continued work on online fundraiser has benefitted from Charlie
Vaughn’s expertise.
j.
Connie Doughty will take on additional role as Children’s Ministry Director.
k.
St. Margaret’s was named the favorite church for young families in the Baton
Rouge area in a local parents’ magazine.
l.
St. Margaret’s will celebrate its 50th anniversary in 2022.
Thanksgiving for Blessings
a. Meditation Garden
b. Continued Growth
c. Spiritual Support
d. Maria’s Music.
Closing Song, Prayer and Blessing.
Motion to Adjourn by Paul Black, Seconded by Julie Parrish. Motion passed unanimously.
Annual meeting adjourned at 12:45.
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Rector’s Report
Dear Beloved of St. Margaret's,
I am delighted, honored, and blessed to be rector of this great parish that reflects Christ's love so
clearly. It is hard to believe I am starting my sixth year with you. I look forward to us serving and
growing together for many more years as we journey on this wild adventure in life, as we assist in
ushering in the Kingdom of God.
This past year we have much to give thanks for in our ministry together:
• Twenty-two persons were received/confirmed when Bishop Thompson visited us in
September.
• The new outdoor Meditation Garden and St Francis Chapel were consecrated and blessed
by the Bishop.
• Instead of ending the year with a $26K deficit, we ended with a large surplus.
• Our Sunday in-person attendance is almost back to pre-pandemic numbers while our online
community continues to grow through live-streamed services.
• We are now partnering with St John's Methodist Church with their food pantry with our
reorganized Outreach ministry.
• We continue to develop and expand our Children and Family Ministry under our partnership
with Ministry Architects.
• Our 8 AM eucharist has doubled attendance and has expanded to include music, a cantor,
and coffee hour.
• We offered a "pop-up" Lenten retreat at the Solomon Center following COVID guidelines
with over 20 people in attendance.
• Fr. Ron Clingenpeel shepherded the congregation well during my three-month time of
clergy renewal.
• We added 14 new pledging units
• We created a 50th Anniversary Task Force to plan this year’s activities.
As you can see, we are a spirit-filled church as we continue to grow in many ways. We believe
RADICAL HOSPITALITY to others is what Jesus demonstrated to us. And we believe radical
hospitality to others is what we are called to do as Christians. We welcome people. We feed people.
We provide fuel for people. We care for people. We support people. And we undergird everything
we do, hopefully, with prayer, prayer for guidance, prayer for how to pray.
I am thankful for the ministry of our outgoing Vestry members: Dianne Bondioli (Warden), Jack
Warner (Treasurer), and Tammy Gremillion, who have served the last three years faithfully. I am
thankful to my fellow clergy colleagues: Denny Allman, Ron Whitmer, and Lynn Hooks, whose
spirituality and teachings brought much to our parish last year. Many thanks to Les Mut, our Verger/
Seminarian who helped so much with liturgies, and Connie Doughty, who was the backbone of our
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office before her departure. Thank you to Joan Weber for helping me put this annual report
together. And a BIG THANK YOU to our Lay Leaders who make the church function so well as a
joyful community of faith. Finally, I thank YOU for your prayers, love, and support these past five
years.
Ministering with all of you continues to be both a privilege and a joy; we have a vital, growing,
involved, and faithful congregation. I am deeply grateful for the many ways you, in St. Francis's
words, "preach the Gospel at all times and, when necessary, use words." Your actions in worship,
service, outreach, education, prayer, hospitality, and communication, both internally and with others,
speak loudly of God's love for all people.
May God continue to bless us in our journey together.
In Christ's Abundant Love,

The Very Rev. Tommy J. Dillon II
Rector

Senior Warden Report
2021 brought many blessings to St. Margaret’s. Fr. Tommy served as mentor to Deacon
Lynn Hooks, and the congregation was delighted to welcome her (and sad when it was time for her
to move on towards ordination). We know she will be a wonderful priest.
Fr. Tommy won a competitive grant from the Lilly Foundation for a three-month clergy
renewal period. The Very Rev. Ronald Clingenpeel filled in during Fr. Tommy’s sabbatical and
taught several well-received adult education classes. St. Margaret’s also received strong support from
the Diocese, particularly from Canon Shannon Duckworth. We were happy to welcome Fr. Tommy
back.
Attendance at worship services continued to increase – dramatically so at the 8:00 mass,
helped in no small measure by Maria Curry providing music at both services. Many congregation
members were called to new ministries, and it was particularly gratifying to see new members step
into leadership roles.
The Holiday Follies was a fundraising success, and showcased the many talents of our
congregation, along with those of several special guests. We owe a debt of gratitude to Fr. Tommy
and all of the people who worked so hard to organize the event.
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The 2021 Vestry shared a deep commitment to St. Margaret’s and worked together well.
Vestry members took active roles in all aspects of parish life. We are pleased that Susan Rains, Jay
Weber, Amy Warrington and Handy Acosta will join the Vestry during our 50th Anniversary year.
Submitted by Diane Bondioli

Junior Warden Report
Many thanks to each one of you who makes St. Margaret’s such a loving and caring family.
Without your support, we could not be doing what we do at St. Margaret’s.

Major projects that were accomplished during 2021:

• The entire church campus received a new roof
• The conversion of LED tube lighting is 95% complete.
• Working alongside the Montessori leader the T-2 building received a major remodel. A kid’s
restroom and wash station were added as well as a new coat of paint.
• Eatel is now the provider for our phone and internet services. This is a savings of $3000.00
a year with a three-year contract.

Upcoming projects for 2022 include:

• A clean up day will be organized in spring for inside and outside.
• Replacing the emergency lights in the sanctuary.
• Parking lot repairs for the sink holes.

With much love and gratitude to each of you,

Ronny Daley
Junior Warden
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TREASURER’S REPORT

(See Financial Reports at the end of the annual report for Details)

2021 Actual
•

Pledges, Non-Pledges, Special Events and Miscellaneous Incomes all ended higher than
budgeted. Non-Pledge more than doubled budgeted expectations

•

Plate offerings, Here Today-Gone Tomorrow and Rental Income came in under budget;
likely still impacted by pandemic issues

•

Expenses came in just under budget

•

The building loan is now under $200,000

•

The Follies fundraiser met budget and the Reverse Auction income is applied to 50th
anniversary expenses

•

Online Giving and the Tithe.ly app continue to be active, supplemental means of giving
along with traditional in-church and mail-in giving

2022 Budget
•

Pledge dollars and number of pledges exceeded 2021 including 14 new pledgers

•

The Vestry was a fully involved partner in developing all aspects of this budget

•

Montessori School income increased due to a new contract

•

Fr. Tommy received a pay increase

•

A new Internet provider cut that expense by almost half

2021 P&L Review
•

Total Revenue

$349,201

•

Pastoral Expenses

$99,274

•

Personnel

$62,158

•

Admin Expenses

$86,388

•

Program Expenses

$16,240

•

General Expenses

$39,021

•

Other Income

$44

•

Net Surplus

$46,165
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2021 Balance Sheet
•

Cash in Bank

$103,185

•

Long Term Bldg Loan $197,766

•

Restricted Funds

•

Permanent Restricted $7,471

$38,867

2022 Budget
•

Total Revenue

$310,755

•

Total Expenses

$323,317

•

Net Negative

-$12,562
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50TH Anniversary Task Force
The 50TH Anniversary Task Force was formed on June 13, 2021. The ten (10) members
were divided into eight (8) teams that held six meetings June – November 2021.
The goals for each team included |
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Budget | Debby Boies
o Financial management of funding for each Team
Historical Mural | Douglas Campbell
o Develop a five-panel chronological mural to be displayed in the Parish Hall
Digital Interviews | Bill Bethea
o Production of video interviews of past and current leadership to be presented at the
Golden Anniversary Gala
Logo and Campus Signage | Rick Lipscomb
o Develop a Logo to be used on all celebratory materials and events
o Commission and erect a sign representing 50 years of St. Margaret’s to be displayed
on the campus near Perkins Road
Golden Anniversary Gala | Joe Boniol and Les Mut
o Plan and coordinate a Golden Anniversary Gala to be held at Magnolia Mound
Pavilion on Saturday, March 19, 2022. The Gala shall include a catered dinner, video
interviews and fellowship. The suggested donation for tickets to the Gala is $30.
Anniversary Mass | Father Tommy
o Plan a Solemn Mass to be held March 20 at 10 AM. The mass will include past
clergy and special commissioned music.
Commemorative Banner | Jo Ann Puls
o Commission a church banner representing the 50th Anniversary to be permanently
displayed.
Marketing and Communications | Mark Lambert
o Develop and market products as mementos of the 50th Anniversary
o Communicate the 50th Anniversary through television, radio, social media and other
Episcopal churches.

Submitted by Dave Foster and Jo Ann Puls
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Addictions Recovery Ministry
The Addictions Recovery Ministry (ARM) is a specialized ministry of the Episcopal
Diocese of Louisiana as well as a local affiliate of the Recovery Ministries of the Episcopal
Church. This ministry reaches out on behalf of the Church to welcome recovering people into the
Episcopal community and helps recovering Episcopalians find a home within the organized Church.
The Recovery Ministry works within the diocese to provide education, guidance and support for
families and parishes struggling with, or wishing to learn more about, addiction. The term
"addiction" includes a relationship with any activity or substance which interferes with healthy
functioning - alcohol, drugs, relationships, sex, work, gambling or food for example. Currently we
offer Celebration of Life in Recovery events in parishes throughout the diocese, a Women's
Recovery Weekend in January and our annual Recovery Weekend for both men and women in
August at the Episcopal Conference Center in Robert, Louisiana, all of which allow a variety of
people to come together as Christians in twelve-step recovery. All events are open to all people in,
or wanting to be in, recovery, and to those who love them. Our desire is not to be dogmatic or
exclude anyone in their spiritual search but to live out the acceptance and love taught by Jesus.
St. Margaret’s has hosted weekly AA meetings on Tuesday nights for 20+ years with an
average weekly attendance of 16 in 2021. With the changing Covid protocols meeting attendance in
the 1st 5 months averaged 10/week while June-Dec averaged 20 attendees/week.This group has
donated 1/3 of their ‘basket collection’, ($284 in 2021) to St. M’s as well as purchasing coffee cups
and Splenda which are shared with the church.
Future Wish List
1) Host more Recovery-oriented group meetings (AA, Al-Anon, NA, GA, etc)
2) Parish membership in RMEC ($125 annual - Annual Membership for a Parish - Includes one sample
packet per year of of all current RMEC literature and online PDF access to all current RMEC pamphlets.
3) 1 or more additional Parish members in the Recovery Ministry and on the ARM Commission.
4) Monthly 12-Step Eucharists or at least a resumption of our ‘5th Wednesday’ Holy Eucharist
incorporating the 12 Steps at our 5:30 pm healing service. Fr Tommy used this liturgy at two 12 Step
Eucharists during the Wild Goose Festival in Hot Springs, NC in July of 2017, and people loved it! Hardly
any bulletins needed to come back with Fr Tommy since people wanted to bring them back home to their
churches.
5th Wednesdays in 2022 are Mar 30, June 29, Aug 31, and Nov 30.
5) Resume the ‘Recovery Sunday’ during Eastertide as suggested @ Diocesan Convention.

Diocesan page https://www.edola.org/arm/
Facebook Page www.facebook.com/AddictionsRecoveryMinistry/
Submitted by Bill LeBlanc
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION
“What are You looking for?” Please join us to discuss this and many ways to learn how
God wants us to honor him and how we can live our lives in his name, on Sunday mornings from
9:00 to 9:45 a.m. in the library. Please know that this is a safe space, full of love, where the Holy
Spirit surrounds us.
Currently, we are discussing the Lectionary for the Sunday service with the help of the
“BIBLE STUDIES THAT WORK” from episcopalchurch.org. This is a wonderful way to get
a better understanding of the weekly scripture readings, and since it is between services, we can hear
insight from those that attended the 8 am service, while preparing those who attend the 10 am
service.
The discussions with your Church family can be life changing, so don’t miss out.
The topics change seasonally, depending on a relevant topic at the time or just inspiration from Fr
Tommy. We are always excited to hear your suggestions. If you are called to discuss a topic dear to
your heart or facilitate sometimes, please do not be shy, just reach out to me or Fr. Tommy.
We also offer a Wednesday class seasonally from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., between the 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening Service and the Choir rehearsal. During this time, we have book studies, videos
and discussions to provide you an opportunity to get a better understanding of how God works in
your daily life.
We would love to hear how you enjoy learning about the Bible and look forward to hearing
how God has enriched your life. We pray that each of us can find what we are looking for.
Hope to see you there.
Your Brother in Christ,
Jay Weber
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Altar Guild Report
The Altar guild of St. Margaret’s is a group of dedicated men and women who assist our
priest, Fr. Tommy, by preparing the altar for Mass. After some months of the pandemic, the four
teams of the Altar Guild have been re-established and are functioning in a regular rotation. At a
meeting of the Guild in November 2021, with almost all members attending, the functioning and
weekly duties of each team were outlined in detailing the duties for each Mass. Four goals for 2022
were discussed: getting new members for the Guild, finalizing the Altar Guild Manual, including a
checklist for setting up the altar for each service, organizing a fundraiser for new altar paraments,
which are all matching in style, and replacing the worn offering plates with new ones.
The Guild thanks the congregation for your support and prayers.
Yours Faithfully,
Joe Boniol, Director

EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY (EfM)
EfM is a four year long, small group learning experience that builds a sense of community
among its participants. Together we grow in appreciation of the Christian tradition through shared
theological reflection and a fairly in-depth study of the Bible, Church history, Christian ethics and
spirituality. The purpose of all the study and sharing is to help us live out our baptismal call to share
our gifts in the ministry of our everyday lives. Over time we have grown in relationship with one
another and in relationship with our loving God, who, after all, is the one who has called us all
together.
St. Margaret’s has had an active Education for Ministry (EfM) group since January of 2019.
During 2021 we had eight participants and two mentors. Although we spent most of the year
meeting on Zoom, we were able to come together in person in December with past, present and
future EfM members to share a festive meal and to celebrate our first graduate, Cam Russell.
One of our greatest joys this year has been to continue to share in the vocation story of
EfM member Les Mut, who is now in formation and well on his way to becoming a deacon in the
Episcopal Diocese of Louisiana. One of our members, Mike Baldwin, has recently completed EfM
mentor training and will assume the role of administrative mentor for 2022. Ruth LeBlanc will
continue as co-mentor for the group.
Our EfM group is grateful for the ongoing support and encouragement we receive from St.
Margaret’s and from Fr. Tommy.
Submitted by Joan Weber
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Episcopal Church Women of St. Margaret’s
The purpose of this organization is to deepen and nurture the spiritual life of church
women at St. Margaret’s through worship of God, glorification of Christ, and presentation of Christ
to the world, and to enlist their active participation in ministering to people inside and outside the
church.
Our Vision for all women of the Episcopal Church is that we become a vibrant blend of all
ages, coming together as a peacemaking, healing part of the church. We aspire to be God’s Spark –
shining and sharing the love of Christ.
The role of women in the church and the world continues to change and that impacts the
heart and soul of Episcopal Church women. We recognized that the focus and activities would have
to change to adjust to those changes.
All Women of St. Margaret’s church are members of the ECW.
Submitted by Doris Weber

Hosting Ministry
The hosting ministry restarted last summer after coffee hour emerged from a Covid pause.
Twelve teams volunteered to make coffee and bring food to the St. Margaret’s family after the 10
a.m. service.
The hosting teams stepped up to get coffee hour going again after a second pause was
necessary in the fall.
The hosting schedule has now moved to a sign-up format, similar to the flower donation
chart, and is located in the church narthex.
Any St. Margaret’s member is welcome to volunteer for this important community-building
ministry.
Submitted by Connie Lambert
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Interfaith Federation of Greater Baton
Rouge
The Interfaith Federation of Greater Baton Rouge for 2021 was comprised of Zoom
Meetings. One of the programs that would work well for small groups is the Kumbaya small group
program. The video is 25-30 minutes long with questions for discussions. The topics are thought
provoking and interesting. Check them out on their website. Executive Director Rev. Robin
McCullough-Bade retired after 10 years in mid-year. The Interim Executive Director is Elenor
Perret. The Federation views itself this way, " We are a network of faith communities who share the
religious value of compassionate love for our neighbors in need. We build bridges of understanding,
bear public witness to a vision of peace, and a catalyst of change."
Various additions, discussions, and candlelight services this year were made possible on
Zoom. These discussions and sessions were where people shared stories in person. Various topics
included affirmative action, kumbaya short clips which are very informative and provide a sense for
the watchers to be more compassionate in a variety of ways regarding law enforcement problems,
other faiths, or challenges right here in our city that we may not have considered. Some of the
videos are community prayers that are an uplifting and encouraging way to join in and connect to
the church at large. It is good to hear it from their perspectives and to join in with other Christians
and with other faiths in prayer and thanksgiving. Here is the link to their YouTube channel to see
these videos https://youtube.com/channel/UCtOJg7k_b-hr6f4I_WP62Zg
Another integral part of the federation is the Holy Grill feeding program. It is also on their
quick links on their website for more information. They serve hot lunches at Cadillac St. Park, 6117
Cadillac St. at noon Monday through Friday. This BREC Park is located in Zion City, in North
Baton Rouge. Interested in volunteering to help serve lunch? Come and meet the Holy Grill family.
Contact Tonia Causey at our office: 225-267-5600.
Their motto is “cultivation unity, justice, & peace” — https://www.ifedgbr.com/
Submitted by Dave Foster & Maria C. Curry

INVITE*WELCOME*CONNECT
2021 was once again a difficult year for most ministries. Even though it was another difficult
year, several things were accomplished.
First, on behalf of the welcome team we held our first Newcomers dinner with over 30 new
members in the fall
Second, on behalf of the connect team the online addresses and e-mails of all parishioners
was completed. This will help with communication using the text message system.
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Invite Welcome Connect will be reborn this year. Emails are going out to present members
with hopes of adding new members to do the important work of Inviting, Connecting and
Welcoming each person that enters the sanctuary.
With much love,
Bill Bethea and Ronny Daley

KidCam 2021 Report for St. Margaret
Kidcam was back in session for most of the holidays and summer in 2021 (post Covid). No
Mardi Gras camp was held in 2021.
Spring Break was the first holiday camp back since the beginning of Covid with an average
of 19 campers. In 2019 (last normal year) – we had an average of 45. I do not expect numbers to be
back up to “normal” this year – but – here’s hoping!
Summer 2021 our numbers averaged 79 campers per week for 10 weeks and we also offered
a bonus week where we had 64 campers. These numbers came back strong after the Covid year.
We were happy with these numbers!
We also operated Thanksgiving and Christmas camps in 2021. Thanksgiving we averaged 33
campers/day and Christmas only 24 which is less than expected but the Omicron had begun to
increase at that time.
Kidcam of Baton Rouge has thoroughly enjoyed working with St. Margaret Episcopal.
Thank you for everything! I am certain that your relationship with the New Orleans office of
Kidcam will also be a good one for both parties.
With Much Gratitude,
Kelly Coreil
Owner, Kidcam of Baton Rouge
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Meditation Garden Report
It has been a busy year in the garden. With the help of LSU students from the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, items from Our Father’s Garden were successfully moved into the garden at St
Margaret’s.. The students earned many service hours in this endeavor.
We are grateful to the Diocese of Louisiana for supporting our efforts in the creation of
Sacred Spaces.
The community gathered to commemorate losses due to Covid 19 by ringing the bell for all
who lost this battle.
The builders and gardeners continued their work in the garden planting, moving pavers,
building benches, improving drainage and maintaining the overall space.
Even though we experienced an ice storm and Hurricane Ida, progress continued because of
the dedicated work of volunteers.
When you walk back and see the progress made, you will experience the quietness of this
sacred space.
Currently, plans are underway for the creation of a labyrinth within the garden. Hopefully
that dream will become a reality.
The highlight of the year was the consecration of the Altar and the blessing of the garden
by Bishop Thompson during his annual visit.
Garden Events in 2021
Contemplative Prayer & Blessing of the Animals
Prayer through Art
Celebrating Liturgical Seasons
Bible Study/ Writing Poetry/Holy Conversations
It is our hope that this space will continue to provide opportunities for adult formation and
an outdoor space for youth and children’s spiritual development.
It has been a place for healing for many. Relationships are based in the love of Christ as we
share our stories and journey to find God in our midst.
Come and join us in the garden! All that is needed is a willingness to be in God’s presence.
God will do the rest!

Submitted by Molly Blackwell
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Montessori School of Baton Rouge
Montessori School of Baton Rouge would like to again express its gratitude. This year we
mark five years of partnership with St. Margaret’s.
We are happy to be halfway through our first full year of operating our new Toddler
program serving children 18 months to 3 years at St. Margaret’s. This comes with the addition of a
$15,000 building enhancement funded by our school which added plumbing for a toilet and two
sinks in T-2.
Having this additional classroom has allowed us to continue to serve more children and
families of Baton Rouge. Having the space at St. Margaret’s made this possible. We now have 29
children enrolled and have been able to add three additional positions to our staff.
Operations have run smoothly. We appreciate the positive working relationship we have had
with all who serve at St. Margarets. We have received support and assistance when needed in a timely
and professional manner.
Our relationship with KidCam has been positive and the sharing of space in the summer
seems to be working.
Our mission is to foster a love of learning and a more peaceful community through
Montessori education. We look forward to serving our community together.
Submitted by Molly Williams
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MUSIC MINISTRY REPORT
The year 2021 for the music ministry was the most challenging that I remember in a few
ways. Mostly, that we worked under uncertain conditions most of the year. This is indicative of the
national and world wide condition caused by Covid 19, the pandemics, medical restrictions, &
financial complications therein. We lost our scholarship singers due to them not being able to return
to school at LSU and then even though we maintained a presence in leading worship, we were
limited in the scope of available singers on a consistent basis, & then just the fact that it was deemed
dangerous to sing. Having said that, we did however make several changes to how we operate and
found a way to continue even in the face of complete regime change, ways to make music safely, &
by restructuring how we conduct rehearsals by using technology rather than in person. This added
quite a few hours of work for the director, but has also opened doors that were not possible before
such as online learning, distance rehearsing, distribution of musical materials electronically,
(although there was a strong learning curve and many technological challenges with copiers, etc., that
are still being ironed out), and then the recording of all music and service music and the
construction of sheet music suitable for our members to access and share with each other regardless
of location. Challenge accepted and completely successful.
My role as the director has changed into adding more of a participant driven role: providing
singing, playing, and leading worship more often due to the pandemic choral limitations, rather than
planning, administering, teaching, & facilitating the music ministry.
We got our hopes up in the summer when we thought we were going to come back to
congregational and choral singing in June. June 5 we had our first wonderful choir experience with a
CHOIR SUNDAY and we had so much joy, fun, and fulfillment in being able to sing together. This
was short lived as the next CHOIR SUNDAY was to be the first Sunday of each month and by July,
the delta variant had squashed those hopes into us not being able to meet together again in full choir
but those who took risks to do so while we supported whole heartedly those who wished to stay
home to protect their families, neighbors, and selves from a deadly virus once again. We did meet,
although small, in masks and led the church service as best as we could. Then, I forged ahead and
decided to do another CHOIR SUNDAY in August which was also the first Sunday of the month
and it was also a day for rejoicing that we could actually meet and sing yet not know for sure if what
we were doing was the best practice for ourselves and for others’ health. We followed all guidelines
of the CDC, our bishop and leaders, & of the national association of teachers of singing and found
ourselves in a smaller place personnel wise, but certainly happy to lead and sing even though our
sound was muffled and stifled by these unprecedented challenges. THAT DID NOT STOP US! We
thrived in many ways including: 1. People who never led before became song leaders and conductors
2. People who used to follow section leaders became the entire section and became leaders in their
own right 3. We shared the compassion for each other by wearing masks even though it seemed
contrary to music making and our comfort levels 4. We offered support and grace to each other like
never before by singing solos, duets, and small ensembles as we navigated our pandemic choral
situations 5. We were able to find new ways to appreciate the times when we did return to concerts
like at the Follies which was a huge success this year: this showed evidence of deeper connection
spiritually and emotionally by focusing on each others’ presence first, and then music secondary. I
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love that. I can not be prouder of the core group of choir members and musicians that continued to
forge the way forward in the midst of chaos and confusion. That says a lot about our fortitude and
willingness to lead in the face of opposition. Kudos to all musicians; we miss and love those who are
not yet able to return and hope that will be coming soon in the very near future.
Now, to more of the best parts of 2021 in the music ministry.
We were able to add another musician to the 8AM service once we were given the all clear to
sing in masks, & then without masks at the microphone given that we are at least 9 ft. away from the
nearest person.
We added percussion to the 10AM service when applicable.
We now have a dedicated string section and cellist, while still using acoustic guitar and
various accessary musical percussion instruments for choir and congregational singing.
We continued to lead every single Sunday at the 8AM, 10AM services and at some additional
Wednesday 5:30PM services.
We continued to offer memorial, funeral, wedding, & life event services all year long and
were available for extra services outdoors and indoors even including other agencies such as
Volunteers of America Christmas services, The New Orleans Gay Mens’ Chorus, and Red Shift
Choir.
We had several songs offered written by our own church members.
We had outdoor music provided in the new Meditation Garden during Lent and at various
other services and prayer times.
We conducted a day just for LIBRARY FRIENDS who helped straighten out the music
library, file sheet music, and arrange notebooks.
We added a Bass Amp to the sanctuary.
We have worked on maintaining the instruments we have by having organ and piano tunings
regularly, and by fine tuning the sound system.
We have found new ways to arrange familiar hymns and to resource more music via online
sources ie: Porter’s Gate songbooks, Bandcamp liturgies, YouTube song listings with IMAGINE
church, and various websites that specialize in providing church music as we have expanded our
‘Zoom & Google church age’ as I call it.
We were able to measure and fine tune the NEW CHOIR ROBES and fitted everyone into
their beautiful new blue St. Margaret’s choir robes. They are comfortable, lightweight, & offer a
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visual and textual reminder that we are robed in the love of God and we carry on the mantle of
servant leadership. Thank you to all who donated and who made this happen.
We continue to add music to our library and build relationships that foster a broader sense
of music making inside and outside our own membership. The more the merrier. We are called to
share our joy and our gifts with the world. That is something our music ministry does well. I hope
we can extend and add some community events like Beer and Hymns in the coming year to do just
that.
Even though it was a hard year, we provided excellent music and were able to include violin
guests (who has become a sort of regular guest), open our doors to friends and family who are
musicians to come play and sing with us at various events, and to welcome everyone the opportunity
to sing hymns and songs of thankfulness: this holds true to building community, offering praise, and
by offering our best gifts.
Gracias,
Maria C. Curry
Director of Music, St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church, Baton Rouge LA

OUTREACH COMMITTEE REPORT
In 2020, the Outreach Committee approved a Vision and Mission statement: We seek to act in
response to Christ’s words, “Whatever you do for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you do for
me.” We act as the steward of the human and financial parish resources for Outreach, to serve those in need who
work and live beyond the physical borders of the church and its grounds.
Unfortunately, the partnership with the Geaux Get Healthy program ended due to a change in
staff. Since we had collected a large amount of nonperishable food items, the committee began
looking for an alternative. After researching a couple of food pantries in Baton Rouge, the
committee agreed to partner with St. John’s United Methodist Church in their Shepherd’s Market
ministry. The committee also agreed to revitalize the SPIN name with this new partnership. St.
Margaret’s commitment is to collect and deliver food items to St. John’s and also provide volunteers
to help the Shepherd’s Market. For more information about SPIN please reach out to SPIN leader
Michelle Fuselier.
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Laundry Love
St. Margaret’s Laundry Love was put on hold at the beginning of the pandemic and the
Laundromat is still not comfortable with a gathering of people. The outreach committee has
decided that Laundry Love is a valuable service that the community needs and would like to resume
this ministry once the pandemic has passed. The committee will be searching for a new leader to
restart Laundry Love in the near future. If interested, please see Les.
St. Nicholas Giving Tree
One outreach ministry that was able to continue in 2021 was the St. Nicholas Giving Tree.
This was because of the fact that we had no direct contact with the recipients of the gifts of the
congregations. At the beginning of Advent, St. Margaret’s partnered with Greenoaks Funeral Home
to provide Christmas presents for families/individuals in need through the Volunteers of America’s
Tree of Hope Project. Through the congregation’s generous donations and toys donated by the
employees of Greenoaks we were able to provide over 150 gifts for needy families in the
community. This ministry will continue to be viable for quite some time.

Inclusive Louisiana
Inclusive Louisiana is an organization of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender [LGBT]
Episcopalians and our straight friends. Its mission is to inspire and equip the Episcopal Diocese of
Louisiana, its congregations and members, to proclaim and embody God’s all-inclusive love for
LGBTQ persons and those who love them. Clergy and members take active roles in this Diocesan
ministry. Our annual activities such as participating in the New Orleans Gay Pride Parade and the
Baton Rouge Pride Festival were cancelled in 2021 due to COVID.
Submitted by Les Mut
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PASTORAL CARE REPORT 2021
Though the Pandemic of 2020 -2021 continues to restrict our home and hospital visits it
could not prevent us from connecting with our parish family by phone calls.
We continued making periodic phone calls. Our calls were received with thanks and
parishioners were pleased with our concern with their welfare.
We have recently been able to visit in the hospital and members’ homes.
By keeping in touch with our church families, we express not only love for each other but
God’s love for all.
Humbly,
Jeannette Bourg

Prayer Shawl/ Cross Ministry
The goal of the Prayer Shawl Ministry is to provide prayer shawls (either knitted or
crocheted) to all persons in need of care due to financial problems, spousal problems, problems with
children, medical problems or just life situations where a person needs to know that someone cares
about them and that God loves them. While a prayer shawl is being made, prayers are said for the
person, whoever they may be.
There is never any cost for the prayer shawl. In the year of 2021, prayer shawls have
continued to be given to those that needed them. Since the formation of this ministry our prayer
shawls have been sent all over the United States. We now have numerous people who are knitting
and crocheting prayer shawls.
Thank you to all of you for your wonderful work and help in this most fulfilling
Ministry.
Submitted by Marie Montalbano
In addition to the prayer shawls, we also have wooden crosses to send to those in need of
care or encouragement. These small crosses have been made prayerfully by members of the parish.
Each cross has a tag with the shield of St. Margaret’s and the following explanation: This little cross,
fashioned of scraps of wood by hands that prayed for you, was never meant to adorn a wall. Rather, it is just the right
size to hold in your hand as a reminder of how close the Lord is to you. From Isaiah 49:15-16: Thus says the Lord,
“... I will never forget you. I have carved you on the palms of my hands...”
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We have also sent 38 of these crosses, with the explanation in Spanish, to Mother Mary Ann
Garrett. Mother Mary Ann participates in a ministry at the San Antonio airport to welcome
refugees who have recently arrived in our country from Mexico and Central America.
Submitted by Joan Weber

Renovation Team Report
The Family/Youth Ministry Renovation Team has seen some changes in membership, but
we have accomplished quite a bit this year. We have policies and procedures in place for Children’s
Formation and Children and Family Events. We prepared binders for all of the Family Events that
we host at St. Margaret’s which will make it easy for our Children and Family Team to plan and
implement these events in the future. In addition, we prepared Sunday School materials for an
entire semester and we now have a procedure in place for future Sunday School curriculum planning
and preparation. We were also able to accomplish strategic planning of events for the next 18
months. Future planning will center around how St. Margaret’s will mark milestones in the lives of
our youngest parishioners and their families.
Submitted by Julie Parrish

Together Baton Rouge Report
The work of Together Baton Rouge proceeded throughout 2021 even though continuing
pandemic conditions limited in person meetings and activities. Zoom availability has kept us going
and even expanding. For example, prior to the pandemic we had little contact with similar
organizations around the state. Now we meet twice a month to work on statewide concerns such as
redistricting, voter turnout, vaccine delivery, and environmental issues. Participants regularly attend
from all areas of the state with the exception of the Lake Charles area where recovery efforts are
still underway. Our local initiatives are as follows: tax reform, justice reform, police oversight, health
districts in north BR, homelessness, public school support, groundwater management, and
environmental concerns for both air and water. Our projects are always chosen and maintained by
volunteer interest and participation. Building citizen awareness and knowledge regarding topics
important to improving our community for all citizens are driving forces in Together Baton Rouge.

Submitted by Jenny Hastings
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St. Margaret’s Staff
The Very Rev. Tommy Dillon II, Rector
Fr. Ronald Whitmer, Assisting Priest
Maria Curry, Choir Master
Nathaniel Hearn, 8 am Eucharist Cantor
Tammi Lewnau, Nursery Attendant
James Barrow, Donation Box Attendant
Monica Lewis, Children, Youth, and Family Ministries Consultant

2021 VESTRY MEMBERS
Diane Bondioli, Senior Warden
(bondioli@eatel.net)
Ronny Daley, Junior Warden
(ronnydal@cox.net)
Tammy Gremillion, Secretary (tammygremillion@cox.net)
Jack Warner, Treasurer
(treasurer@saintmargarets.com)
Susan Rains
(susanr705@gmail.com)
Molly Blackwell
(mblackwell4@cox.net)
Mark Liggett (mark@liggettconsulting.com)
Debby Boies
(dboies1@cox.net)
Brittany Zimmerman (brittzimm1@gmail.com)
Children’s Ministry Liaison
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St. Margaret's Episcopal Church
Statement of Cash Flows
January - December 2021
Total
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
46,165.19

Net Income
Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations:

-22.91

1100 Accounts Receivable
1150 Prepaid Expenses

-254.83

2010 Accounts payable

-513.26
107.31

2300 Office Depot

-400.00

2140 Payroll Liabilities:403(b) Deferral
Total Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations:
Net cash provided by operating activities

-$

1,083.69

$

45,081.50

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
-18,923.14

2400 N/P - Citizens

-54.22

2715 Restricted Funds:Flower Fund

-66.21

2717 Restricted Funds:Altar Guild
2719 Restricted Funds:Rector's Discretionary Fund

-195.17

2722 Restricted Funds:Bishop's Discretionary Fund

150.00
-96.33

2725 Restricted Funds:Christian Education
2729 Restricted Funds:Youth Ministry

1,460.00

2739 Restricted Funds:Love Offerings

-469.50

2741 Restricted Funds:Special Collection 1

397.08

2747 Restricted Funds:Designated - Music

-145.29
0.00

2755 Restricted Funds:Love Offering
2755.1 Restricted Funds:Love Offering:Diaconate Non Budget

-1,157.87

2762 Restricted Funds:Special Events

-3,023.17
26.05

2765 Restricted Funds:Hospitality Fund

44.12

2768 Restricted Funds:2018 Vestry Retreat

125.00

2770 Restricted Funds:Prepaid Pledges 2018

4,661.00

2772 Restricted Funds:Capital Building Improvements

583.69

2773 Restricted Funds:Parish Weekend Retreat

0.00

2773.1 Restricted Funds:Solomon Center Funds

-50.00

2777 Restricted Funds:Fall Follies

5.00

2778 Restricted Funds:Youth Minister

25.00

2782 Restricted Funds:Choir Fundraiser - Cookbook

-37,995.43

2783 Restricted Funds:Clergy Renewal Grant
2785 Restricted Funds:2019 Reverse Auction Proceeds

-3,574.06

2788.1 Restricted Funds:Prepaid Pledges 2021,2022,2023:Prerpaid Pledge 2021

-4,950.00
-80.00

2790 Restricted Funds:Landscape Maintenance

-369.85

2791 Restricted Funds:Meditation Garden Maintenance

0.02

2792 Restricted Funds:Invite, Welcome, Connect

449.47

2794.1 Restricted Funds:Special Purchases:Camera/Other- Church Broadcasts

335.00

2795 Restricted Funds:Outreach Ministry

1,537.00

2796 Restricted Funds:50 Anniversary Event

-23,650.00

2799 Restricted Funds:Payroll Protection Program

3,608.61

2815 Permanent Restricted:Columbarium Niche Sales_Maint
Net cash provided by financing activities

-$

Net cash increase for period

-$

36,311.70
139,496.97

Cash at beginning of period
Cash at end of period

81,393.20

$

103,185.27
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